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Abstract
Cancer has become one of the major public health problems in Malawi and
its incidence is increasing at an alarming rate. Mass media plays an essential
role in influencing the public’s awareness and perception of cancer. The
present study analyzed cancer related news articles in two leading weekend
newspapers: “The Nation” and “Malawi News” published in 2019, and health
programs from two radio stations: “Malawi Broadcasting Cooperation” (radio
1) and “Zodiac”, and two Television stations from the same media companies. Out of 106 newspapers reviewed, only 38 (36%) had cancer-related articles. Content analysis of news articles revealed that focus was on breast cancer with 8 (53%) articles. Kaposi sarcoma, cervical and oesophagus cancers,
which have the highest morbidity in Malawi, were under-reported; with 1
(6.6%), 1 (6.6%) and 0 (0%) articles respectively. In addition, prevention was
the most frequently mentioned theme with treatment, early detection, signs
and symptoms, and risk factors mentioned only rarely. Except during awareness month of breast cancer, where a program was aired once on radio and
TV stations, there were no specific programs set aside for cancer in their
health programs. The findings suggest that apart from breast cancer, which
appears to be influenced by its awareness month, media coverage of cancer
appears under-represented. Possible implications of the results and recommendations for future research are presented.
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1. Introduction
Malawi is a low-income sub-Saharan country with an approximate population of
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18 million, and over 50% of the population is estimated to live below the international poverty line of 1.25 USD per day (The World Bank, 2018). Like many
developing countries in the sub-Saharan region, Malawi has already suffered the
burden of communicable diseases such as HIV/AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria.
The situation makes it a challenge to manage some non-communicable diseases
such as cancer, and as a result, cancer incidence rates increase in the country
(Gyorki, Muyco, Kushner, Brennan, & Kingham, 2012; Masamba, 2015). The
Malawi National Cancer Registry (NCR) conducted a nationwide cancer registry
to find out new cancer cases registered between 2007 and 2010. The report indicates that among female patients, cervical cancer was the commonest type accounting to 45.4% of all the registered cases, followed by Kaposi sarcoma (21.1%),
cancer of the oesophagus (8.2%), breast cancer (4.6%) and non-Hodgkin lymphoma (4.1%). Among male patients, Kaposi sarcoma was the commonest accounting to 50.7%, followed by cancer of the oesophagus (16.9%), non-Hodgkin
lymphoma (7.8%), prostrate (4.0%) and urinary bladder (3.7%). In both genders,
the top three common cancer cases appeared to be Kaposi sarcoma (34%), cervical cancer (25%) and oesophagus (12%; Msyamboza et al., 2012).
The burden of cancer in Malawi is overwhelming. Statistically, oncologists
have expressed their concerns on the increase of cancer prevalence. For instance,
at Kamuzu Central Hospital (KCH) cancer unit in Lilongwe, a referral hospital
in central Malawi, about 1500 cases were registered in 2015 (Nkhoma, 2015),
and at Queen Elizabeth Central Hospital (QECH), a referral hospital in southern
Malawi, a minimum of ten new cases of cancer were being registered in a day
(Mughogho, 2015). On cervical cancer alone, it is estimated that about 3684 cases are diagnosed annually, of which 2314 die from the disease annually (Bruni et
al., 2016). Globally, in 2012, Malawi had the highest cervical cancer age-standardized
incidence rate of 75.9/100,000 and the world wide highest oesophagus cancer
age-standardized incidence rate of 24.2/100,000 (Ferlay et al., 2014). Kaposi sarcoma continues to cause high morbidity and mortality rates among both men
and women in Malawi; it accounts for up to 34% of all cancers, the majority of
which are among HIV-infected people (Mwafongo et al., 2014). With this high
cancer incidence rates in the country, there is a great need to emphasize our
communication approach on its prevention and early diagnosis in order to mitigate the burden of cancer care in the hospitals.
One of the major contributors to the biggest cancer management challenge in
Malawi is lack of awareness. A number of studies have indicated that people are
not aware of the disease; they have limited knowledge of its warning signs and
risk factors (Chadza et al., 2012; Oleniacz, 2016). Due to this lack of awareness,
most women delay or never go for their cervical and breast cancer screening services (Chadza et al., 2012; Kapindu, 2016). Delays in seeking cancer medical care
consequently escalate cases where people seek medical care during its terminal
stage, that is, after signs and symptoms have developed (Gyorki et al., 2012;
Nkhoma, 2015; Kapindu, 2016). On average, for every 10 people who go to the
hospital, eight of them are always in a critical condition which cannot be treated
DOI: 10.4236/ajc.2020.84009
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in Malawi (Nyasa Times, 2013). Research indicates that when cancer is diagnosed early, that is, before it has the chance to get too big or spread, it is more
likely to be treated successfully (Etzioni et al., 2003; Chadza et al., 2012). Awareness of cancer warning signs and risk factors is vital in cancer prevention; people
are able to take actions towards their health protection. Research shows that
mass media plays an essential role in influencing the public’s awareness and
perception of cancer (Aggarwal, Batura, & Sullivan, 2014).
Mass media can be described as channels of communication capable of relaying the message to a large number of people. In Malawi, common mass media
communication channels include televisions, radios and newspapers. Messages
on mass media enjoy a large coverage. Each channel has its own advantages that
make it attract a large mass of people. Together, mass media manages to reach
the country’s widely dispersed, heterogeneous audience. Because it is a cheap,
simple, portable and ubiquitous medium of mass communication, the radio has
highly been regarded as a powerful source of information world-wide (Okorie,
2011). Furthermore, especially in Malawi where electricity is hardly available and
very epileptic in its supply, the radio enjoys wide coverage because it is not limited to electricity power supply alone. Television also possesses unique capacity of presenting audio-visual programs. Therefore, it is capable of showing vivid
information through its characteristics of sound, sight and motion displayed simultaneously. The print media, particularly newspapers, have two major advantages of permanence and the possibility of information custody and storage for
close reading and future use (Okorie, 2011). Consequently, the public can access
information at any time they are free, and can even read the information repeatedly for their own understanding.
Regarding health, mass media can become an important ally, playing a linking
role between health promotion advocates and the public. Because of its wide
reach, cost effectiveness and message simplicity, mass media has emerged to be
an effective way in persuading mass audiences to adopt new behaviors, or in reminding them of critical information about health (Naveena, 2015). Furthermore, given that most people, especially in the rural areas do not meet medical
professionals regularly (Konfortion, Jack, & Davies, 2014; Miyawaki, Shibata, Ishii,
& Oka, 2017), mass media remains a valuable means of raising public awareness
and knowledge of health information. For public awareness to occur, the audience must be exposed to the information, attend to it, comprehend it, and act
on it (Flora, Maibach, & Maccoby, 1989; Catalán-Matamoros, 2011). Acquiring
knowledge is a necessary condition for an attitudinal change which further leads
to subsequent health behaviors. The role of mass media on health is to adequately air or distribute clear health messages that capture audiences” attention
for them to act on the information.
Research on cancer awareness indicates that obtaining cancer information has
shown to be positively associated with knowledge of cancer, its preventive and
protective measures (Miyawaki et al., 2017). In addition, the dissemination of
cancer information might also play a critical role in public awareness across the
DOI: 10.4236/ajc.2020.84009
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continuum of cancer (prevention, detection, diagnosis, prognosis, treatment and
end of life). Research reports inconsistent results on the mass media coverage of
cancer messages. For instance, some studies found that the media focused their
news coverage on certain types of cancers, not even linked to cancer incidence or
mortality (Konfortion et al., 2014; Miyawaki et al., 2017); some focused on certain topics within the continuum of cancer care such as treatment (Jensen, Moriarty, Hurley, & Stryker, 2010; Miyawaki et al., 2017) and not on prevention.
These varying findings on news coverage simply suggest that any country’s political, social and cultural aspects can influence mass media’s coverage of cancer
messages. It was, therefore, important to analyze how mass media cover these
cancer messages in Malawi where such analyses are scanty.
The present study, therefore, was designed to analyze mass media cancer news
coverage in terms of cancer types, the continuum of cancer care, cancer risk factors, and signs and symptoms. Three specific questions guided the current study:
1) How often do the mass media in Malawi discuss different types of cancer?
2) How do the mass media in Malawi discuss the continuum of cancer care?
3) How do the mass media in Malawi report risk factors warning signs of
cancer?

2. Methods
Design
The study used “mixed methods” design to analyze mass media cancer news
coverage in Malawi. According to Wisdom and Creswell (2013), the term “mixed
methods” refers to an emergent methodology of research that advances the systematic mixing of quantitative and qualitative data within a single investigation
or sustained program of inquiry. The study used content analysis to quantitatively analyze contents of messages in newspapers and thematic analysis to qualitatively analyze contents of messages on radio and TV stations. Qualitative data
was obtained through in-depth interviews which were conducted with the officials from the radio and TV stations.
1) Sample and procedure
Newspaper article data for this study were drawn from the two leading weekend newspapers: “The Nation” and “Malawi News”. The two chosen newspapers
are those with the highest circulation in Malawi, and the sample included all
weekend articles published between the first weekend of January and the last
weekend of December, 2019. Data were obtained from College of Medicine’s library’s news archive services. All newspapers published within the year, 2019,
containing cancer-related articles were sampled for the content analysis; other
newspapers which did not meet the inclusion criteria were left out. Radio and
TV newscast data were obtained through in-depth interviews with officials from
two media stations: Malawi Broadcasting Cooperation, which is a state-owned
institution, and Zodiac, which is a private broadcasting institution. All interview
items were on cancer-related health programs and newscasts broadcasted in the
DOI: 10.4236/ajc.2020.84009
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year, 2019. The recorded data were transcribed verbatim for coding and analysis.
2) Coding variables

Cancer type
Regarding cancer type variable, coders identified all cancer types discussed in
the news articles and in-depth interview scripts. News articles and interview
scripts that mentioned specific types of cancer were coded according to the types
discussed. With reference to the cancer statistics in the country (Msyamboza et
al., 2012), the identified and recorded cancer types included Kaposi sarcoma,
cervical, oesophagus and breast cancers. Other types including leukemia, lymphoma, lung and childhood cancers were coded as “others”.

Cancer continuum
Another aspect we looked at was the discussion of the entire continuum of
cancer care. According to Kreps (2003, 2012), the continuum of cancer care includes prevention, detection and diagnosis, treatment and end-of-life care. Therefore, coders noted which aspects of the continuum of cancer care were discussed
as major topics in the news. Specifically, the continuum aspects included prevention (including information to promote awareness); early detection and diagnosis (including information to promote cancer screening); treatment (including information about the available treatments); and end of life (including
palliative care messages).

Cancer risk factors and signs
Risk factors of cancer are any aspects of one’s life that can increase the risk of
developing cancer in an individual. On risk factors, coders identified whether a
news article or a script mentioned any of the five common risk factors according
to Jensen et al. (2010): life style, environmental, demographic, medical and genetic. Life style risk factors included tobacco consumption and sexual activity;
environmental factors included chemical and occupational hazards; demographic factors included age and socioeconomic status; and finally, medical factors included viruses such as HPV and other infections. Genetic had no further
category. On warning signs, coders indicated whether the article had some
common signs and symptoms or not.
3) Coding and data analysis
The study recruited three coders to work on the interview scripts and news articles; they reviewed the articles and selected only the ones which met the inclusion criteria. For reliable coding and theme identification, the analysis began
with an independent reading, coding, and categorizing themes from the articles
and the interview scripts. After the individual coding, analysts brought together
their analysis results to identify overarching themes. Divergences in interpretations across the three analysts were reconciled at a group level review; this interactive process continued until coders reached a general consensus. For the content analysis, descriptive statistics which included frequencies and percentages
were calculated using Microsoft excel to show patterns of news coverage in the
media. For qualitative thematic analysis, transcribed audio data were entered in
an NVivo 11 qualitative data analysis software for coding and theme identificaDOI: 10.4236/ajc.2020.84009
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tion. After reaching a consensus, overarching themes were now ready for reporting.

3. Results
Out of 106 newspapers reviewed, the present study identified only 38 (36%)
newspapers which had cancer-related articles, with wider coverage taken from
the weekend Malawi news (36) representing 94.7% of the included articles. It
was discovered that most cancer-related news articles in the weekend Malawi
news were from an organization called “Think Pink Malawi” which has a page in
the newspaper on cancer awareness. As for the radio and TV broadcasts, interviews were conducted with six officials (3 from MBC radio 1 and TV stations, 3
from Zodiac radio and TV stations). Except during awareness month of breast
cancer, where a program was aired once on radios and TV stations, there were
no specific programs set aside for cancer in their health programs. The study further discovered some challenges that the media face in broadcasting health-related
messages.

3.1. Newspapers
Content analysis of news articles in terms of topics covered in the news items
revealed that focus was on the continuum of cancer care with 37 (54.4%) occurrences describing different aspects of cancer care. This was followed by the discussions on different types of cancer with 15 (22.0%) occurrences. The least to
be discussed were the risk factors and the signs and symptoms of cancer with 8
(11.7%) occurrences each. As for the continuum of cancer care, prevention was
the most frequently mentioned aspect of the continuum with treatment, early
detection and diagnosis, and end-of-life mentioned only rarely. In addition, on
cancer types, the analysis revealed that focus was on breast cancer with 8 (53%)
occurrences. Kaposi sarcoma, cervical and oesophagus cancers, which have the
highest morbidity in Malawi, were under-reported. Table 1 illustrates the coverage frequencies and percentages for each sub-category in details.
Table 1. Frequencies of cancer topic coverage in newspapers.
Variable

Cancer types

Continuum
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Sub-category

Frequency

Percentage

1) Kaposi sarcoma

1

6.6%

2) Cervical cancer

1

6.6%

3) Oesophagus cancer

0

0.0%

4) Breast cancer

8

53.3%

5) Others

5

33.3%

1) Prevention

17

45.9%

2) Early detection/diagnosis

8

21.6%

3) Treatment

9

24.3%

4) End of life

3

8.1%
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Continued

Risk factors

1) Life style

4

50.0%

2) Environmental

2

25.0%

3) Demographic

1

12.5%

4) Medical

1

12.5%

5) Genetic

0

0.0%

N/A

8

100%

Signs and symptoms

3.2. Radio and TV Stations
The analysis of in-depth interviews, which was conducted to find out about cancer news on radio and TV stations, revealed different themes regarding cancer
news coverage.
3.2.1. Cancer Programs
Almost all the four broadcasting stations agreed on the fact that they did not
have a specific health program that discusses cancer. Cancer enjoyed full coverage in these radio and TV stations during the awareness months, and this comes
once in a year for just a few types. One participant (official 1) from MBC radio 1
and TV stations emphasized that the two media houses did not have a specific
cancer program aired at the stations but could feature stories about cancer in
their news bulletin.

Basically, we do not have a specific program at MBC radio (1) and TV stations
to do with cancer. Usually such type of issues are featured as news stories in our
news bulletins; sometimes such cancer issues are talked as topics in programs
such as “speak out” but I can’t really tell how often we do that, its random.
Another participant from Zodiac radio station (official 2) indicated that:

Apart from the three-minute-long promotional messages on cervical cancer,
which had repeatedly been aired since 2014, whose main content is on treatment
and advocacy for screening, there are no specific health programs for cancer.
3.2.2. Cancer Types
Breast cancer and cervical cancer are the types of cancer that somewhat enjoyed
the coverage on radio and TV stations. Other types such as Kaposi sarcoma and
lung cancers were found to be under-represented. From Zodiac radio and TV
stations, one participant (official 3) indicated that the only type which, at a certain point, enjoyed good coverage was breast cancer.

I remember since 2016, we have had a breast cancer awareness week which we
cover messages about breast cancer for the whole week, aired once a day. You
know, here at Zodiac radio station for instance, we have a health program which
is aired twice a week, on Saturday and a repeat on Wednesday. Talking about
other types [of cancer] … mmm … they are discussed rarely.
At MBC radio 1 and TV stations, one official (official 1) indicated that mostly,
cervical cancer and breast cancer are the common aired types of cancer on their
DOI: 10.4236/ajc.2020.84009
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broadcast stations. From Zodiac TV, the participant (official 5) did not indicate
any preference on the commonest featured type of cancer; he said the incidence
for each type is very random.
3.2.3. Cancer Topics
It was difficult to identify which aspect of cancer continuum enjoyed coverage
on radio and TV stations. Officials had different stories to say, which clearly
shows that there were no clear patterns of the topics discussed. However, during
breast cancer awareness week, almost all aspects of breast cancer continuum
were discussed. This was found to be common in all the broadcasting stations
this research covered. For instance, one participant (official 2) from Zodiac radio
indicated that “as for breast cancer awareness week, we cover almost every as-

pect of the disease including prevention, signs and symptoms, risk factors and
treatment”. This statement further agrees with what the other participant (official 1) from MBC radio 1 and TV stations said:

During breast cancer awareness period, our stations cover almost all topics as
long as the information is available. During other times where cancer is being
featured on our health programs, I can’t really say either prevention or treatment
enjoys a wider coverage. However, since the first lady (the wife of the state president) is taking a leading role on encouraging women to go for cancer screening,
I can say, consequently, prevention and screening aspects enjoy a rather wider
coverage.
3.2.4. Challenges
One theme which inductively emerged from the data was the “challenges” these
media houses faced in featuring cancer-related newscasts. The first challenge was
lack of funding. It seems there could be enough airtime to slot in programs that
could discuss cancer-related issues but due to lack of funding, these issues did
not have enough coverage. One participant (official 4) from MBC radio 1 said:
“there is enough airtime to slot in such cancer-related programs, with the availa-

ble funding, there could be a 15 - 20-minute cancer program to be aired at some
point in a week”. From Zodiac radio station, one participant (official 2) said:
“currently we have no funding for health programs and during the cancer
awareness week, we use our own money as a radio station”. From MBC TV
another participant (official 6) said: “there is no funding for cancer-related programs and news material collection at the institution, if we had enough funding
for air time and material collection, there could be an improvement in as far as
cancer message dissemination is concerned”.
The second challenge was on information resource. At Zodiac, one participant
(official 3) lamented: “there is a problem when we want to source the informa-

tion from the ministry of health; maybe now, things might go well with the
partnership that we are in”. From MBC TV, another participant (official 6) indicated that getting information from the health sector is a hassle, “there is a lot
of bureaucracy in the medical sector when it comes to sourcing information”.
DOI: 10.4236/ajc.2020.84009
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This suggests that with such difficulties, it becomes hard for the media to
broadcast a wide range of cancer topics.

4. Discussion
The present study aimed to identify media coverage of cancer-related news in
2019. Results indicate that generally, cancer is under-reported. For instance, out
of the 106 reviewed newspapers, only 38 (36%) had cancer-related articles, and
all the four broadcast stations (2 radio and 2 TV stations) reported not having
any specific program where cancer could be featured. This is an indication that
Malawi’s mass media do not regularly publish or broadcast cancer-related messages throughout the year. These results are consistent with findings from other
previous studies which also found that cancer was heavily under-represented in
the media considering its high incidence and mortality rate (Williamson, Jones,
& Hocken, 2011; Konfortion et al., 2014). Mass media can play an important role
in influencing the public’s awareness and perception of cancer, but if the messages are not regular enough, the role might be jeopardized. Stryker, Moriarty
and Jensen (2008) discovered that there was a positive relationship between frequency of cancer news coverage and knowledge of cancer one could demonstrate. This implies that the more one is exposed to cancer messages, the more
knowledgeable he/she becomes. According to Catalán-Matamoros (2011) and
Okorie (2011), this knowledge eventually leads to behavioral change towards
health protection. Therefore, it is desirable for the media in Malawi, through
newspaper houses, radio and TV stations, to regularly report cancer messages.
With the few newspapers that reported cancer-related news, and a few occurrences of cancer news on radio and TV stations, the study revealed that there
were some disparities in reporting cancer types. Consistent with findings from
several previous studies (Slater, Long, Bettinghaus, & Reineke, 2008; Konfortion
et al., 2014; Jensen et al., 2010), breast cancer dominated mass media coverage.
The reason for such dominance is not apparent. Surprisingly, breast cancer is
not amongst the top types of cancers that have high morbidity and mortality
rates among women in Malawi (Msyamboza et al., 2012). The reason for this
dominance might be due to its effective marketing models used by breast cancer
communication planners. As it has been observed, radio and TV stations mostly
featured breast cancer on their health programs during the breast cancer awareness week. This might mean that breast cancer received a considerable amount
of funding to be featured on radio and TV stations. More importantly, it should
also be noted that most cancer-related news articles in the weekend Malawi news
were from “Think Pink Malawi”, an organization which advocates for breast
cancer; whose founder, Blandina Mlenga Khondowe, is a breast cancer survivor.
Interestingly, other cancer types such as Kaposi sarcoma, cervical and oesophagus cancers, which have higher morbidity and mortality rates in Malawi than
breast cancer, were under-reported. For instance, newspaper analysis revealed
that Kaposi sarcoma, cervical and oesophagus cancers were reported in 1 (6.6%),
DOI: 10.4236/ajc.2020.84009
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1 (6.6%) and 0 (0%) articles respectively. The results are in line with other studies elsewhere which found that some cancers received much less media attention compared with their incidence and mortality rates (Slater et al., 2008; Cai,
Yang, Liu, Ma, & Liu, 2009; Miyawaki et al., 2017). Apart from cervical cancer,
these cancers have no screening programs in Malawi for the media to promote
and this could be a major reason why these other cancers are underrepresented
in the media. These results suggest that there is a mismatch of media coverage
between cancer type, incidence and mortality rates of cancer. Malawi’s mass media need to increase coverage of especially the common types for the awareness
to be effective. Furthermore, out of the already few articles which had cancer-related messages, only 22% of the articles featured cancer types, which shows
that the majority (78%) did not include any information about the types. This
suggests that these articles provided general information about cancer which
could easily be ambiguous. The media should therefore, discuss these specific
cancer types and provide evidence-based information in order to mitigate misunderstandings that might arise due to the ambiguousness that might come
from the general information.
The cancer continuum received relatively more attention, with 37 (54.4%)
occurrences in newspapers discussing different aspects of cancer care. Content
analysis towards the continuum revealed that prevention was the most frequent
aspect with 17 (45.9%) occurrences. This is inconsistent with other previous studies analyzing media coverage of cancer messages (Slater et al., 2008; Jensen et
al., 2010; Miyawaki et al., 2017). These studies discovered that treatment was the
most frequently discussed aspect of the continuum. In the current study, other
aspects such as early detection, diagnosis, treatment and end-of-life were mentioned only rarely implying that the media is not consistent in reporting aspects
of the continuum. While it is important to emphasize on prevention for the disease to be dealt with before it affects an individual, in cancer control, other aspects of cancer care are equally vital. For instance, an increase in news coverage
about cancer diagnosis and treatment could influence attitudes and perceptions
of the public, and consequently manipulate their behavioral towards protecting
their health. There is a great need for journalists to balance up news coverage on
every aspect of cancer care.
Risk factors and warning signs received the least attention with only 8 (11.7%)
occurrences. These findings are supported by other previous studies (Jensen et
al., 2010; Miyawaki et al., 2017); it is problematic for the media to report cancer
risk factors. Despite receiving the least attention, the common risk factor discussed in especially newspapers was “life style” with 4 (50%) occurrences. The
news coverage regarding risk factors corresponds well with the current research
on cancer care. Most cancer cases are largely attributed to lifestyle choices such
as smoking and diet (Kreps, 2008; Petersen, 2009; Jensen et al., 2010). Despite
the well-known crucial aspect of lifestyle risk factors on cancer disease, the media should try to balance up all risk factors, with an emphasis on lifestyle, to
avoid the audience missing out important aspects on other risks factors. KnowDOI: 10.4236/ajc.2020.84009
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ledge of risk factors is a central element in cancer prevention; people become
aware of what to avoid or what to do in order to prevent cancer. Equally, although signs and symptoms were mentioned only rarely, knowledge of cancer
signs and symptoms is central in early detection and diagnosis. With proper
knowledge, people are able to take actions towards their health protection.
The study also discovered that one of the major challenges faced by the media,
especially radio and TV broadcasts, was lack of funding. Funding is one of the
most important elements that make mass media messages effective. According
to literature, two significant aspects of message delivery on mass media are 1)
control over message placement and 2) production quality (Catalán-Matamoros,
2011). Control over message placement ensures the audience’s exposure to the
message due to the right timing and frequency of the messages placed on the
media. This control cannot be assured with donated public service time since the
ultimate decision is left to the media schedulers who might place little importance to the messages. With paid programs, placement of messages gets a priority and the audience attains adequate exposure to the messages. Funders in cancer need to take this challenge seriously if we have to register success in cancer
control. The other challenge was on information resource. This suggests that it is
problematic to get cancer information from the right people, the health personnel. Such intricate information about cancer need to be handled with delicacy,
and it is only from the right people that one can get the right information. Failure to do that might lead to misrepresentation of some facts resulting into misunderstanding of the information. Health advocates need to put the right strategies for a better information flow to the media; they need to be available when
needed.

5. Limitations and Further Research
The current study had some limitations that need to be recognized. First, data
for the study were drawn from a single year, 2019, without considering a range
of successive years to observe the trend of media cancer news coverage. It might
happen that this is an improved trend and that we are going towards the right
direction. Further studies should consider including a set of years in their methodology to observe any trend. Second, the study only analyzed two major
weekend newspapers, two radio and two TV stations. In Malawi, there are a
number of newspapers including “Daily Nation” and “Malawi News”, a number
of radio stations, and a few TV stations which are also important in disseminating cancer messages to the public. The current results, therefore, might not be
generalized beyond the selected sample. Another limitation is that due to the exploratory nature of this study, there was no examination of the content quality of
the articles; it only concentrated on the frequency of cancer-related news and
some topics on the cancer types, the continuum, risk factors, signs and symbols.
Future research should concentrate on more qualitative nature of the messages
such as message design, frame and efficacy.
DOI: 10.4236/ajc.2020.84009
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6. Implications for Health Promotion
Limitations aside, the present study found out that cancer-related articles were
not reported regularly throughout the year implying that the target audience did
not get adequate exposure to the message; regular messages ensures audience’
adequate exposure to information. Furthermore, the study discovered that they
were some imbalances in reporting cancer types, the continuum and risk factors.
For specific cancers, it was also discovered that the proportions of coverage of
those specific cancers did not accurately reflect their incidence on morbidity and
mortality rates. These findings postulate that there is a substantial room for improvement on cancer news coverage in Malawi. Compared with other types of
cancers, the increased mass media coverage of breast cancer during annual
awareness periods implies that breast cancer communication planners have effective strategies for their cancer promotion. Other cancer communicators need
to examine these strategies and implement the same during other cancer type
awareness campaigns. Findings of the present study provide confirmation that
mass media is responsive to such awareness messages.
Considering the manipulative role of the media as a source of health information to the public, mass media health communicators need to be encouraged to
increase cancer information flow focusing on specific cancers, the continuum,
risk factors, signs and symptoms which were under-reported in the present
study. Health communicators could also consider the use of social media as an
important source of health information. It may have a significant effect on
health behaviors in Malawi, especially among the young people. With the problem of information source which the study has established, care should be taken
to avoid confusing the audience. Medical personnel and health promotors need
to collaborate with journalists to ensure that relevant information is being reported on the media. Funding has also been discovered to be one of the major
drawbacks in covering cancer messages in the media. Without funding, it is possible to report cancer messages on media, but message placement and frequency,
which are important determiners of audience’s adequate exposure to messages,
are ultimately left to the media schedulers who sometimes place little significance to the messages. With paid programs, the audience attains adequate exposure to the messages. Therefore, funders in cancer care need to be encouraged to
increase funding for the success of cancer prevention and control.
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